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' This elegantand 'commodious establish.fineit.fpill be Open- for the reception ofitaVellcia" train thitrdate. It-- has been,
completely refitted, and, supplied with

iTorniturdentirely new ; the Bedding 80,..ia of the
quality,`and particular pjtentiop has been &sp.!

,led to every arrangement that can contributetocom;'
'tart and convemehee. ,

Thb tiViires attifLiquorwhave-Seen selected inthe
mast careftil and liberal manneritiboat regaled *tta

,espernie Or !abet., and-will embrace'themost favorite'
brand and stock,l- . • '

The Proprietor isolieits therefore, the support of:his friends arathe travelling einnmunity in general.
.Should they think proper tovisit his house, he hopes.
'by asaidious attention to thew wants, to establish for,
It tomb a 'charEictei, as may ensure a return;oftheir:favors.

- FREDERICK D'ESTIMAUVIELE, • .
Proprietor.`Pottsville, Pa. lone 22; le,lo. --tf

PI:M.:The Refectory in 'lietrasement story. is,
conducted under ttie superintendence of Mr. Lim
Silver. EMI

RAM ROAD 'MON.
AA coniplotikaasofitntent Of Bail Road from 211411/ inch; I •
RAIL .ROAD rrom 33in. to 56 in. exter.!

. - .:. .nal diameter, turned & ttn•
!anted.4LAIL ItOA.OAtLE5.:20,3 in. diameterRail Road
the patent.manufacturedIrr oll.l.:)1111:11. 110,-1,11 FELT. f:pc placing between the

• ! ' Iron Cbair and atone block;
:1. i 1 . of edge Railwayn.
I..tititEß .ROPE manufactured from!

I New Zealand Flax aaturat.;
I r , . ed with Indib Rubber. and;I 4 f intended for inclinePlanes

,

; Samreceived n comillete as-
sortment otChains,from a•

i in. to II in proved & men,
- tithe:luredfrom the bebtca :

, . t ble Iron..44. t .T; AND RA 11. ROAD SPIKES,
i I • ofdifferent sizes; kept con-

ic! and "orant, ity
i ! A. & (;. I ALSTON. &CO

No. 4, South FrontSt ;
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EFINEP W ALE OIL.-2000 dalls. reincd

-ale" Whale 011,;ju; t receiver! and for sale by.
• A. 11ATHA WAY & Co.

Coin. slerchants, 13 south Front
H,,
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411anthr ;elle, Pie Plates (aid
ISsead

4.UST rece yeti On con%ienTrati a sarnyv of
. thrseite Pie Fblaieu and Bread Pans from Moore&

'Steward's FoOndry,':Danville, inade from the Ilnitrj
ine Creek IrOn. They 'are a superior 'article, and
tilaratratcutaledTdibaltintfiss andlitreadthanairy:'otherartickislieretoforg

September!,4
B. BANNAN.

36-
.ili.. E:irm for sale.
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Al FARM.kof ono, in the immediate vicinity of
'.• Puttsvilik, collaiaing 29 'Acres, 10 Acres of
ilithjeh is eletkd alit in a fund slate of cultivation,.

a:ALAI, vldnabl tract of land in Jefferson pow.;
:ty nearRidgehrsy sqttlement. Containing 1005 acres
This tract is heavily timbered with White Pine and.
Cherry, and the auikis excellent fur agriculturalpur

4The , '1•
The Warren niati Ridgeway Turnpike passes a.

long said land. TheCmmtv at present contains about
Eighteen Thntisana inhabitants and is fast inureaa.
Jog. The subscriber proposes dividing this tract •'

into; five equal whitof two hundred and • one acres
each'so as tolcome within the means of indUstrious
Enna of limited,capital to settle in a healthY, flour
ailing., and-frlst im roving cacinty. •

rAfOrturnairtir fart r information. enqnire of , :
! ' 1 .•

= WA.I. HACGERTY.IteExCeutariof A. Wainwright, deceased.
' Pottsville. Nov 2 i, 44-tf 1
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'BARON' V,N lIITTCHELER

11.4.!n . PILLS.
ITIHESE Pills are .enmposed ofHerbs. which ex.

-°- ert. l' a specific , cam upon the heart, give an
'impulse-or strength to the ateriarsystem ; the blood
Itiquickened'end eqcialized in its circulation through

i.all the vessels,' whel!her the skin, the parts situated
intern' fly. or the eitremities ;and as all the secre—-

'Cone o the body art 4 drawn from the blood, there is
-a Gin etinent inerei3se of every secretion, and a
quickened action oft the absorbent and exhalent. or
discharging vessels, Any morbidaction which may
have taken place is corrected, all' obstructiebs are
removed, the blend lit purified, and the biuly resumes
a heillthy state. , . .

, •

BEWARE' COUNTEEMEITS
iiter-1- "‘ artienlar in purchasing to see

That the label of thi: Medicine contains a notice .of
its entry ocrordingl to Act of Ctingress. And be
likewise particular in obtaining tfiem atl.oo Chat-
ham .street, New York, or from the

REGULAR AGENT,
B. BANNAN, Pottsville.Feb

Pills *
'I'UE safest, the heat, most efficacionsand truly vege
""'table rills in exiatance are

• DR. LEIDV'S BLOOD PILLLS
1A component part ofwhich is Sarsaparillaiand known

tObethe twist effectualand thorough purifier oftheblood
and animal fluids eyeridiscovered. As a gentle or ac-
tive Puir,,ative,they ardequally efficacimis—whilst taking
them no change of diet or restraint from occupation is
.decessary. The,may laktaken at all timesand under all
Circumstances—they will, not reduce or,weaken the sys-
aeris'bitheir effect most purgatives do—much corn-
Meat 'teen their virtues is unnecessary—their reputation
to establishedninnerous proofs izifltheir efficacy
Wing latien-ptiblitiked at different time&. Siiffice it to
ray that in addition tO their efficacy in diseases of the
stomach, liver. intestines,&c., they are the only pills in
existence that cleanse and purify the blood and animal
jaide.remoeing all ;noxious and diseased humors there-
gOni. and thereby rernOving all ertiptions from the skin—-
ilmanalstiger7.. punpies from the face; neck and body,

I ''''Cixiiii`ifktr breaking out oftheskin,and all cutane-
Viousaffections svnatpitey.

They are'prepared from vegetable extracts, (warrant-
'ed-freefrom mercitriand the minerali) and by a regu-
lar, physician, attested by Drs."Physic, Horner, Gibson,
Jackson, James. Deufpes, Hare, Coxe, besides nu•
iticroue other physicians throughout the United States,
whixdailYemploy them in their practice. administering
them to their patents in preference toall other purge.
llveitand in prefeTnee to all other preparations of San.
lisperilla, in consequence ortheir possessing the corn.
bitted effects of correcting the diseased humors of the

Vocid 'and Raids, arid; by their purgative properties, re-
•Stitiiing or carrying off thesame from the system, with
• attit producingthe slightest inconvenience, or requiring
'restrictions.itc.itlumemas testimonials. certificates and recommenda-

•-thannitiboaafithrifrintrithysicians and-mbennaectits-
,pany the directiiths viith •each hos. Dr. N. B. Leidy's
tagnatureaccompanieS thegenuine on`tiro aides°reach
lastoni vellOwlabel: - •
-v-'AlRricertieninfiee4niap Dar. ,

For by .R. BANNAN•
' :sole Agent for Schuylkill County.

-Co

112 J4. 1, 4%.
s in, connectioo, with file Book Store, whore

ell kinds of -.Books lira! be lioned' at the, shoes
notice at low rates.
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' Front The -Liverpool Albion..
THE LAST. SLOP. - .He slumbers--o'er!,the 'minified sleep,

Nodreams. of guilty conscience break;
Breathless,'end motionless, and deep.

He slumberswell, but will--he wake'!
Not to this world t, oh not to this;

His eyes, noiv'cloiee to.earihly woe,
Shall -open on immortal bliss,

Pore as, the' mortal's life below.
He did not live as others have,

To taint their lahrerd fame With blood, •
He lived to teach; improve and save.

Just, bounteous, merciful, and good.
-No lowly thought of self e'er !flared

Ifts useful life'scapacious plan;
•His heart by no!norm interest jared,

Attimed its every chord for man.
And- if fair Sciatica-graced his rays

And, Genius beamed upon his mind,
He, only ued the hese'n-born rays

' To shed their light on human kind;
Like some broad stream, whose waves haverolled,

To scatter wealth where'er they flow'd,
Silent their generally courseto hold,

Nar know the good themselves bestow'd,
And when in sorroveti bluercup

Was mingled the cold worldling's blame,
Heraised the fallen sinner up, -

And keught to comfort and reclaim;
Then, if reflection can recall

The tears with which our•nyes are dim,
Oh! think that as he was to all ,

So will his God be unto him !

The following pretty lines ore quoted by the Boa-
ton Mercantile Journal as conveying appropriate in-
stitiction,to any man who neglects to vote on ttie
ground that a single vote can be of little conse-
guence :

- What if the little rain should 'gay,
.SO mall a drop as 1

Can ne'er refresh those thirsty:fields;
I'll tarry in the sky,!'

What if a fhining beam of noon -

Should in ita fountain stay ,
Because its feeble light alone

Cannot create a day 1

Doth. no: eachlain-drop hrip to form
The refreshing 'bowel.,

And every ray of fight to warm
And beautify the Hower

AND P VE9TISE.

SAVettEIiAIt!'MORNING; NOVEDIRER 14. 1846.
." •2- '

While they Were this Miming their way -,ti fait:
as therough, frozen groundvioutd 'permit; they heard;
the tramp of horses in their tear., -Theirfhvit .

was to'tly ; but whither 1-- TheY 'were jui*Cru iioopen plain, with not in object at hand, behindwhirk
they could conceal thernitetres- ( Thaic onty,hope
was that the passer's 'lcily character streuldineure-,prUtection., They ibefefeinticittlOo se-
cured an eh'. as poreale, ..theli liras; however trent-bill* with liziety, in a Eelsrninntes, the horsemen,
about fifty in nuilbei, wine up. ( The '.leader some.
what roughly addressed he tivotravellere, and, find-
ing their enemas voe_e Old incoherent, caused them
both to be mounted ori"borseback; and then'riipdly
pursued his march

In alio-tit-en `hourthey reache d_ ,a•tni.nons:eastle,rind, the gate. being immediattiy opened :they ell
passed in. The soldiers took "en heavies toiL tlviostales, and the two females- weplaced 'under the'

•charge of a stout gruff woman, who received sundrycareful directions in a' whisper frolu-the leader: In
obedienee to the direetion* she lied received, the 'wo-
man took diem throrigh 'ratline °incite passages, tb
a remote room in the castle, and, Without saying a.
word, left them to their refiectiOnii.,

Blanch end her guide_ now, began- to confer with
each other, and. tint together the observations they
had severely made.! These, however, amounted to
a very little,for thamen were generally taciturn, and,
iftheyapoke, it wasonly. in French, which neitheror dm-femalesunderstood. The iiinclusion etwhich
they ariiired,'however, was that the troop belonged tosome iiiorinari ludeit in the service of Queen Mull- .1da, and that they bad been engaged that night, withsome, of Stephen'amen who bad burnt the convent;
and finally, that ;they bad taken two or three Eng-lishmen, among whom the Saxonidame strongly be-lieved was her husband. She insisted, that amongthe prisoners who were onhorseback, and who hadbean stationed at a little distancefrom her in the
march, she could through the darkness, make out
the figure.of the Saxon farmer; and, moreover, she
declared she could easily detect hie voice, in the low
murmurs which occasionally broke from, his lips.

While they discussing these points, heavy,footsteps were heard in the :passage and the leader
of the troop entered the room. The hearts of bothfemales beat violently as they saw his feature. by the
light of the torch which he bore. Hie chin and up-
perlip wereentirely covered with a harsh, black beard;
and beneath his visor, which be still wow; his eyes
seemed to shoot forth a peculiar sl?spicious and sin,

,inter His form was short and massy,and be-
spoke a man of prodigious strength.--He now sat
down, and after taking a delibeiste look at both
Blanch and her companion, fixed his eyes upon the
former, and spoke as follows:

So, this is some mummery ; the seeming palmier
is but a lass after all, I darn say you are a merry
one. Pray, what can wo do, in °Ur castle, for your
diversion, and that of your buxom friend I'

=EMI MEM

'•I..tEMP:i-,RA.I4.CEIttOIO-,

I' -

- •
'PICTURE `OP INTEMPERAI4CIi ' ' •.plext.conitt the isveges . of this ull.ileitroyirierice

On tho.hmilthof its victims. You seethem hail-Vest,
.5 itYeTe.- to anticipate thecorruption.Of their ll•
tures. .:They cannot wait to get sick and die,

.
Theythinkvtiii 'Worm, is,aoso inhis apPtiach, Mid Oiiigith

at hissiert.wort.'.They wish to reconvert 'the duit, he.tore their hour comes, into its primitive deibriiiiry
•ind pellutien. lify. friend, irhp 'Peke before rue,
'(Dr. Pierson') called it a partial death, 7T Wadi]
!inhefe'sll ita doubledeath, by whiclastheY drsitihoutth'eciiebove tie graie, a mass of-decesSed, decaying,
aching,:clay., They will not onlycommit!suicide, ,hut, doit in stash away as Io,:balhais itnessois and
conscious lictinisof the erne)iiciesof self murder:doing itby degrees, by fiches,-queOching the sight,
bentigibing the brain, laying down the armof Wails.i • i -becut off, and fair, healthy robusttry ()

! changing a r,.Ovine, for' shrinking, suffering, living ter*:withnothing of, vitality but the police of 'sulfating andwitheverythingof death but its Pence.Then follows the wreckofproperty—thegreat ob.
jest of human pursuit ; the temporal ruin, whiebconies lie iii tweaking angel, to wastethe substance

-of intemperance, -which crosses their threshold, corn-
missiOned. Oil weo. to'plague them with allthe' hor-rors of ruined 'fortiins and bleated prospects;:. and
passes_before their astonished sight, in the dread ar-
ray Aiaffairs, perplexed, d, hteaccumulated, substancesquandered, honor tainted, wife, children, cast out
upon'the Mercy of the world ;—and he who should
have been their guardian and protector, dependent for
his unearned deity bread ;On those to whom' he tick
harden and a curse.

4 I must know first who and what you are; said
Blanch.

. . -Bad as all this is, much es it is,. it is neither the
greatest nor the worstpart of the aggravation of the
crime intemperance. It produces consequences of
still more awful moment. It first exasperates the
passion's, end then takes off from them the restraints
of the reason and will, maddens and then rind:Mills
the tiger, reieriing for blood ; tramples all the intel-
lectual aridmere) than'under the feet of the, kin:Misted
eta) , ; lays the undenitanding, the kind affections, and
the conscience, in the same grave with the prosperity
and health:and havingkilled thebody, kills the soull

Eerelt.

Indeed. who and what I aukt re it come to ibIS,
that I must tell who and what lam ;I But no matter ;

you see what I am, and you will learn who I em, in
time. So, what can Ido for you 1.1am your slave,
and you have but to command:,

Take me to your master, Etter; St. Maw.'
This reply of Blanch evidently,,disconcerted the

soldier, and aftera few further observations in a more
respectful tone, he left the room. It was not long
before he returned ; but anotherwas with him. The
first glance of Blanch told her it was St. Maur him-
self; but she moved not. The knight entered the
room, and casting a hasty look at the pilgrim, bent
his eyes towards her companion., Having looke
upon her for aninistant, hiterned to the soldier and
said impatiently, Are you mocking me, Maulever
lam ill-inclined'for jest. I bid you beware of such
sport V'

rrottr\the Albite Ledger.
TEMPERANCE.

Nay, my lord,' said Maulever, before you run
me through the body, pray take a look beneath the
brim of that pilgrim's hat, and tell me if the eyes ore
not very like a pair you have seen before.'

Eustace did as he was directed. At the same time
Blanch lifted her hat. Bt. Maursprang to her,'and
she fell into her lover's arms. Her troubles were
soon over, and she then directed his attention to the
situation of her generous guide. 'f'be Saxon dame
had judged tightly ; for, her husband Was really a
prisoner in the castle. She was permitted to take
her ownway inreleasing him. ,She went to his room
in the dungeon, and, after•nptlaiding him- for
alleiwing himself to be taken prisoner, she permitted
him to go forth, and take his horse. Shelhen
mounted behind him, and they went forth, under the
escort of two horsemen, armed Willie teeth. ,The
Saxon-was strangely bewildered at all this;and it
was not till severalyears after, that tl% shrewd wife
consented to tell the whore story, and give up the
advantage she held over her husband, by seeming to
have sufrictent powerover an enemy, and that enemy,
Eustace St. Maur, to induce himto surrenderso im-
portant a captive as the Saxon. commissary. !,

An enormous organ is now being erected\ in the
abbey ofSt. Dennis. It contains about 600epipes,
amongst which are some measuring ,52' feet and
weighing 12,000 lbs. This magnificent instrument
is nearly completed.. •The celebiated organ Itt,.Dim,
in Germany stands 91 feet high. i The largest pipe
is 13 inches in diameter, and it has l&pairs of be(.
lows:

Nothing Is Mtite •ctiiiimon than to hear young
! Men. and borne old dries tom, use the following hen-
! guarea have never joined a, temperance society.anc: I have never signed a temperance pledge. and

1 would feel myself degraded by supposing 1 could
not keep myself sober Signing , a pledge.
Now, gentleman, show os your temperance without
your pledge, and we will show ours with out pledge.
There is reason to believe that many who use, this
language el° it fur the purpose of excusing there.solves in the case of the beavertige which they love,
Ifnot. they quiteMlitalte the object of the temper-
ance pledge. Men who cannot keep themselves so-

. ber without a pledge. are unlit to become members
-of a temperance society. The great object ie to In-
fluence public opinion. Let those who oppose the
teruperancezpledge ee 'inneecessary, reflect on 'the
importatfeet- and influence 'of 'a tinfect public
opinion in Other instances: -Public opinion truly
expressed is the commonl the unwritten •law of the
land, It. is often more powerful than thel statue
law. jt is, the grand conservative principle of so-
ciety. inthoseparts of the couttry where public
opinion is agitinstifUeliing, vimrarely ever hear of
a duel—ln the society of ladies 'by whom swearing
is considered unretued or immoral, men. Who, in
other citchmstances are profane. will restrain them-selves from this practice. It is the object of tem-
perance moment:me to give a Salutary tune to public
opinion., Associations of men can exert 'nal infloence far. greater than that which is exercised by in-dividnale.- Their union.is strength: and the Bementof their union in the pledge which they subscribe.If a sober mania a better eitizen'than a drunkard,
those individuals who are in the habit of exercising
their influence against the temperance pledge ought
to consider how little "retention they have to the
character of benevolence or patrimism. 1

Social Intercourse.—Wewould make ita principle
to extend•the hand of fellowship to eve!), man Who
discharges faithfully his,duties. and maintains good
order—who manifests a deep interest in the welfare
Of generalsoviet -whose deportment isupright, and
whose mind is intelligent, la itluitft stopping
certain whether he swings a hammcWor draws a
thread: - Thai* hi liaising so distantfrom all natural
claim as the Mattel:it, the backward sympathy-4h°
hesitatingcompliance, the welleffare apt tomarilieit
to those a little down, with whomon comparison of
intellect and principles of virtue.they frequently 'sink
into insignificance. MOSSES WEBSTER. •

,

-

Altifi!CAN •• Brio • liistritorre.—The.Boston Trot.
script keys. the Ili:cheater bed blankets; from
the ektensive works iSt the Mechanics' ManufaCtii!
rink Colzipapy, Rochester, N. excel'any . thing
of kiodrof bellingcod perfection, ever, before'of:
fetid in this market. { The calor is pure White;the
nip; thick and FOR, Well raised on.both sidei, and
are wrought from. American wool.. This Com.parry took toe gold. Medal awarded at the Meehan:
lets' Fair 113'1639. -1 '

Ass apeciinen of the decency of ihe Globe, Dan
Buren'a official orglui,lvestate itu4 a lausnuniber of
tb!it.'pellutad ebeet„ tbe Neiiuon Demociacy,
effeciteA, poicha.cd,begnited ieteliehod loaf.
en:.,

A totiniiir scene in Ihnitand

Elllll

BEE

Is thus beairtifully and vividly sketched by ia wri-
ter inBlackwood's Magazine: . •

At about ten yards distance from the Church,
peeped inodestly Out from the midst of stately elms
and luxuriant evergreens the neat little rectory.. It
was constructed of the same rough grey stone with
the church. Long, low, with projecting eaves,,and
casement window! facibg that large east window of
the church, still flaming with the reflecting splendor
of the setting sun, His orb was Sinking behind the
gtove, half embowering the small dwelling, which,
therefore, stood in perfect quietness of his own shad-
doer, the,dark green misses of the jassamine cluster.
rug round its porch and windows, scarcely reveal-
irig, but by theirexquisite odor, the pure white blos-
soms that starred ""its lovely gleam." But their fra-
grancefloated on the gentle breath of eVening,lming-
led with the perfume of rnignionotte, and the long
fingered marvels of Peru, (the pale daughters of
twilight) and innumerable sweet flowers blooming
in their beds of rich, black mould, closetinder the
lattice windows. These were all flung Pride, for the
evening was still and sultry, and one opening, down
to the ground showed the interior of o very small
parlor, plainly and modestly famished, but•pruinel.
led all round With well filled book cases.

Foreign Item&

A lady's harp stoodin one corner, and in another 1
two the globes and en orrery. Sothe small flower
baskets, filled with roses, were dIS'pencil about the
room, and at a table-near Ain trindow sat a gentle-
Men writing.—ot rather loaning Vier a iviiting desk
with a pen in hie Its tiii hie eyes Were directed
toward the giaiel ;gni tietoin the window, where a
lady—an elegini !Opting wiimaii,Whine plainkvhite
robe and deik uncovered hair wall *Mile they sweet
Matronly expression of her fare enT figure, wasanx-
iously stretching out her encouraging arms to her
little daughter, who dune labelingand tottering taw.
aids heron the -soft gri3en turf, her tiny feet, es they
eatayed her Met fridepehdent- steps in the-erentfal
walk snf•hfe, twisting :.end turning with,- giacefs:
ankwlefiness,and uneteady pressure, under the OatProportionate weight of her fair fat person, 'file/1mi' liweet heart -thrilling setmd,- the'jnyeue nfiniehtglabel of that little creatare; when with one hlwilshiaeffort, she reached thematernal arms„ and was eaxight,
up to the maternal-kr:lsom, and half dereeired With
'Mien, in arfecstscy ofunspealtable leive. ' Ai:itpro•
4Olteil to eratilOna loadneri -by_ that 'rairthrtifialteliand laikistient to' mingle' its 'areal. Mimi 'yrlifiiiheyheng, ioniasiii 'Voice. a blackbird, embowers g ill a
tall neighboring,by tree, pound now forthivit iiiiacha flood offall rich melodYat *liefthe babestftnh;
and for a mei:tient arrested its obreivant ear.:-

•,::-,When thethather tykthdtini with her, little

4...avid then the curtain fell, 44 'f oil,ti6g-ti'l -1...1 after tli, lati of ni teti.inbluttiefikeifii . ma
rested My degaitthitiatitetti.i.:tikleri -liiiiii • iti-
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'tuts, a loin ifreitide, Stale siweeily out--a voice attlliimeeterMingling ite tones with simple quiet so!`CoMpaniment, swelled out gradually into a strain of• sat red hannony, end. thewords ofthe oaring hymn.
-were wafted toward tbe house of prayer.—Tben all
-ttnut still in the-cottage. and the deepening shadows`.broughtto mymind more forcibly the latenessof thehour, and warned me to turn my face homewards.So I moved a few steps, and yet again I lingered,lingered still.for the moon was rifling. end the starsWere shining out in the clear cloudless heaven. andthe bright reflection ofone darteed and glittered likea liquid fire ily; on the ripple of the stream, jestwhen itglided into a darker, deeper pool, beneeth alittle mink footbridge, Which led freer the church-

' yard into a shady green lane, corniminiciting WithI the neighboring hamlet.' On that bridge i" eteppeda minutelonger, and yet soothe' niimite,-(di I listen-ed to the voice ofthe running waters dud Meiheughtit was yet more millifieiu, mote sdoltthag.'inoreeloquent, atthat still,aliadotiy bolo, Whetecrolithatlittle tear 'looked down upon it, With alrerrielontbeau), than whin it danced and glittered in the warmglow of sunshine. , Thereare hearts like that Strain,and they will understand the 'metaphor. The un-
utterable things I felt and heard in that 'mysteriousMusic! every sense became absorbed inthat ofheat.ing, and so spell-bound I mightknit_ stayed on thatvery spot till midnight, nay.fill the stars paled beforethe morning beam, if the creep, solemn sound of theold church clock had notbroken in on My dream ofprofound abstraction, and started me awake withhalf incredulous surprise, as its iron tongue proclaim-ed, stroke upon stroke, the' tenib hour of the night.But fdr a moment. Therkiedrea naturesburst outinto full chorus; the baby clapped ben hinds and'laughed aloud, andafter her fashion mocked the un-seen songstress. The bird redoubled her tuneful ef-forts, and • still the baby laughed, and still the birdrejoice ; and both together raised such' a melodiousdin that the echoei of the old church rang again;and never since the contest of the nightingale withher husband *rival, was heard such an emulouscon-flict Pf musical skill. I could have laughed for com-pany, from my 'unseen lurking place, within the darkshadow of the church buttresses. It was altogethersuch a scene as I hall neverforget ; one from whichI could hardly tear Myself away. say, I did not.I stood motionless as a statue in my darknitch, tiltthe objects before me became indistinct in twilight;till the last slanting sunbeams had withdrawn fromthe highest panes- of the church window; till theblackbird's song was bushed, and the baby's s.voicowas still, and the mother and her nurseling had re-treated into their quiet dwelling, end the eveningra-per gleamed through the fallen curtain and still'oPeewindow,
But yetbefore the curtain fell, another act of thebeautiful patomine, bad passed in review before me.The mother, with her infant in tier arms;bad tieeted,herself in a low chair within theparlor. She untiedthe:frock strings, drew.off that and 46e second undergarment, dexterously, and at intervals, es therestiessfrolics ofthe still unwearied babe afforded oppOituni--Iy—end thin it was in its little coat and stay, thefat, white shoulders shrugged up in antic Merriment,far above the slackened shoulder-atraps. *The themother's hand slipped‘offone red shoe; and kissingdone so, her lips were pressed, almost, as It seemedinvoluntarily, to the naked foot she still balk Theother, as if in proud love of liberty, had spurned off

to a distance the fellow shoe, and now .44disariayed for its innocent slumbers, tratiltastred nodquieted, but not yet wrest ; the nightdreviestill
to be Put on ; and the little crib was not there-r notyet to wrest—but to the mighty duty already iinnifedof the young chnsiians. And in a moment it, washushed ; and in a moment the small hands werepreSered together ben:seen the mother:a hands, endthe sweet, serious eyes were raised and Bred uponthe mother's eyes, (their beamed.:as yet, the infant'sheaven) and one ea* that it was lisping 'out its un-
conscious prayer—unconscious, not surely unaccep-ted. A kiss - fromtbe maternal lips was the token
ofGod's .appioaal, and thin she rose, and gatheredup the scattered garments in the same clasp with thehalf naked babe, she held it smiling to its Father, and
one saw inthe -expression of hisface, as he upraisedit after having imprinted a kiss on that of his child—-onesaw in it ' all the holy ferfor of a father'sblessing.

Foreign Eceleeiastical lull was re-cently laid before the British Parliament; fOr theextension of the established chin-eh, and proposing
to raise the necessary funds by a general tax. Iriopposition to that bill, the following, • With manyother statistics, were presented 'to show, Ist, that noextension is necessary:2d, that if it if(' the establish-ed church is able to bear the expense; and 3d, that itwould be unjustto -,tax dissenters for the stiPport ofthe establishment.

Lopdon.—Npulaticin 1.434.868; • churches andchapels 627; sittings 473,961. •
.Literpool.--Pimulation .168,115; 'churches and,chapejs 75: sittings 95,900isuriday scholars 19.000.liforickester -and Soffiird.—Population 272,761:churches and chapels 100:'Sittings 76,700:Sundayscholars 33,198..

-

Leeds.—Populatipp 82,121; churches and cbaral.38: sittings 39.731.
71,720: churches and chap.els 40; sittings 34465. - .

IVattitegtom.4Poiniletion - 55,680: churches' andchapels 28:.sittinge17,800: Sunday:titulars. 6,726.
Birminsaam.—Ponulatiowl4s.2B6: ,ebuFben 4adchittrliiBl: sittings .541/00: ,Bciriday scholars 16,000..
In 124Gothirptacee,pi-PciOulation6,006.000 i chuch;es also chapels9,looiittinge-3,260,000:- • "Intngland and firatit,- there are artiretiOnnii,or indepandeurchurehes2.o6o: &bast 1,4160:.Pies .

byterian 62...Methodist_ 3.890...8.0721 besides 453
hornettniaiiiinary atationsvrind st-great utniAinr... ofroomalieenscd for preaching. „ oferectingthesiiidicesof worship Is esturiated.iit,al?, j,4oo,ooo.arid' 'the -anninil expeueb' eirtrihip,4sa.. $9,60.000.
/The annual 'revenue of theestablished church isW4,000,060! *Std.- the 'value °rehash editcest and

farscrnaller; -IVorthAmer.

sieittenentainititheEnglistqiitiattlitilei6itsbeienii'eelineptioM' 'That Many ofthat
nail haoe beeti thrateilectand atlitinteij Is beyonddoubt (Von are aware' chst sin_: weeks ii!eiz: Mr.
Lepr, Secretary of Embassy ot thek Vaned bilMte.we ifilstlhed it't:OgiP ike;hl.olol.l4%Aeglisti.hlo4led+44,AllB oOgibh iiii,af*Pnestinniv,j', 71)1?3011:0 10, 1111:Witt,%*!IetP49P the*tiatf,ol4of IXO#II4 414 abomi nable apiikind Mei !Mil to,answerfor caused issassineibitM end
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From the'Token, for 1841:
TEE- PILGRIM.

On a winters night, in that remote period when
Matilda, or Maud, was contending with Stephen of
Blois for the' crown of England, a faint tap was beard
at the door of sSaxon farmer: The wife of the fir-
mer was alone; but she didtot hesitate to give ad-
mission to the - applicant, thought the times were
troublesome, and the soldiers of Stephen, quartered in
the vicinity, were understood to be engaged in some

' attack that night. The stranger entered, habited
like•a pilgrim bound for Palestine, or returning
thence. The dame offered hiin such hospitality as
her- house could .afford ; and though her eye did not
violate the reverent courtesy due to a palmei, by ga-
zing at him, yet hercariosity waskeenly excited, and
by stolen glances,•she had soon taken 'an exact in-
ventory of theferson and dress of her guest.

He was smallfor a than, with a brunette complex.
ion, but of remartcably soft and delicate features.
His: voice and manner were- peculiarly gentle, and
there was araven gloss about theringlets of his hair,
that stole out from the pilgrim hat, which gave him
a feminine appearance. Women are not easily de-
ceived by women. Men cheat them, for love comes
in to blind the lynx-eyed sagacity of the sex. Not
so with each other; the wily mirrorof the heart sug-
gests and dateets the artifices of their kind, whom
they always regard asspices and rivals. The Saxon ,
wife, therefore, soon penetrated the disguise of the
scheming pilgrim, and had no difficulty in making
her out to be a ,woman, young, beautiful, and high
bred. The rumor bad come to her ears that an it-
tack was to be made upon a convent in the vicinity,
supposed to be friendly to Maud ; and she 'had no
great diffitulty in conjectaking that the attack had
been made, and that the stranger was one of the in-
Mates Who had:escape() from the etour. ' With these
ideas floating in her brain; -she began to pat fishing
queStioutt,and 'soon learned that all her conjectures
were right. ,Bhe also, ascertained that the fugitive
was a neice of the queeni that hername wasBlanch ;

and, that she was betrothed to Eustice St. Maur, a
plorman koight, whose deeds of valor-had filled the
wonder-loving ear of thapeople of that day With de-
light. •

' Whit Was new to be done! The Saxon dame
Coneeived'a strong interest-in behalf of the maiden,
excited partly by her danger and distress. Her

-was it staunch friend to Stephen, and wag in
fact a sortof commissary in his service, hisduty being
to supply his table with such luxuries as the gardens
and parks in the vicinity could produce. Theking's
castle was not far distant, 'andthe Saxoahad frthiurt
and familiar intercourse with the people.in and about
it:! He was therefore'situated tothe king by his in-
toreet, and by his beide of thought and action.

,undertake to bring him intoany scheme ofes-
eapd for 'Blur:rob('_was out ofshe question ; indeed,it
was nosdeernedisafir to entretltkim with she fart that
she was in the hinue, :Aker- itinvre\taing several
plans, it widdecided Oat the trio females Should im-mediately set o'ut on 'Coot and endeaver to teach a
villtige at the distance!of Seven miles, where it was
known that ,Eustace St. Hair was posted with it
tiOop of about fifty horse. Knowing that her hue-
band wee engaged in the destruction of the convent,
and would not return till the next day the dame
locked het house, and With hergentle Charge, Set oat
,on, their difficult and perilous:enterprise., * •

•

It was now midnight, and thenghthere.were Wive-
rallorsemen in the vicinity, there wee not a soundto''he heard. i Ifthe silence.was'braketiat all, it Was
only by the gruff voice of a watch dog, or by the die.
tuftmurmur that came from the ruined convent,thetlrUs;of which stilithrStv a ruddy reflection upon the
ek -Their route, hoWever lay in en opposite direr,
ton ned gradually these abunds, as well as the. tiro
light. died sway. 'They -Plodded on by a winding
cointry mad, each buried in their own iedectipns,
Blanch thought' of her danger from King Stephen
and hie trooPs,Ort the One haild,ond the hardly less
frightful alternative of throwing herself °On her
lofer.for protection, mil the ether. -TNSaxon dame
wosichiefly occupied !in -.devising illOte111•12$ 141it!
htiabaiad, if 'he shbul come homebidtine:her.nwturn: „
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, press; :

- '•. '';";',..• •:•: '• -,,,,: `'..-•'x -.,.,
: • A FoanisVihiiiiiitiri.l7l4leili het ' ,iriallider.
• wa*PdiriWidetie •.: iehe,ll**liciif otos., 'soffittu.day afternoeo... _Shaliaditetininschool Ltbri week.and this ,privelige -delighted 'her eery •• eel'. 'She

Boon leftthirdestyptidientfrinnblse!:_ InAilloek
' tohillock;gathering the'lluwere-whick . ' .Pedi;bar

' finny.- Siitiiiitititie ithii-Nattlied vliti-i aiiii'bitiOlt_ _ .„._... II, ._., _,
. and listened, 'to i thprittiii liirdri ~ Bei. •ittietes shehennaed' ftertlii gay • bettorily,'.ind- wren topick some Sowers'whose gaudytolorili traeted- het'eye. In short, wherever herifght'h ' " piengileeiher nimblefterearried her.,•• ---

:she,,o4,orisas"•APia.. 'roe—dadaelite, i; . oils, 'a-glit-icriog coa ch liatikabikoly bye-. TheiON 11110.01:10111it but a hide girl about itlerfe.,age.' . driver ratin front guidiogAlmeleek'horach.whi • trotted intheir rich harness.. _When the: girl wis ' ed•to atop,he instantly ' deaddihern-; And whenhe wished
to ge•torivard, they 'start&tithis wont A &Omanwas an hisi'stand''behind." If the iiltleigirt saw atiower.ii'theBed. or'ltiy the'roadaida, she had only
to speak, and,the earrtagt stopped while,the Biet.man ran triteteli it. In short. she named to haveno wish ungratified.' As Mary lookedit the Coa.oher heart sunk. her'teet lest their `spirits'their gaiets.and her face its imiles. Site walkedgloomily-along, and with • sour look,' 'it poutinglip., she entered her mother's hontbledw Hine. •'Have you had a delightful walk, my' Lid l' saidshe.
kit 14,-' said Mary, pettishly. II 'thou] belie ed--1joyed it pretty Well, but Helen Parka cam 'along,itsher carriage, and whim I saw how litipii she alt..peered, with-her coachman And roottnen t .wait tip:on fier.'arid'rememberdd that', waits poo 'girl; andmust always go Weird and wait upoh my tt taigahardly, help crying, .If-she wanted suy hint she'had 'oniy to speak, or to point to it, and th &Omaninstantly ran end brought it to her.—B t what t,wanted, if it was ever,so far off. I must. ;_and etit myself: I dont mean to walkout by ,th , nudes);more. • ''. - :`

• .rt.tier fretful voice wilt learcely huihed, w errtKPork's came ie. I „

-
glow did your daughterenjoy her ride t is after.,'tiOtioI' said . Mrs: Miller, when.her 'weal lir guesthad throw!) herself languidly upon an un Waimeachair.
Here the redder' iliould know that len, waillame, solhatihe had not walked in several years,
`She would haveenjoyed it very well, said 'iliiyoung lady is a Lurie of 'eundescension,thut•jitst atishe canto where she. luid the 'finest pros eel, she

saw-a little girl. skipplog about The fief iry Shewatched herhappy ruispinienta as see ran heretellher fancy led her, arid:when sherernern red chicould never enjoy heiself thus, she Sala atitlilkscarcely refrain from team' •"You "WM t,think,said she, 'how sad it Was to feet tlitit.lmut be 1141into the carriage whenever 'wish t o tak the,and when 1 seea pretty flower, i Can neve piekitmyself, but must wait till some ono, who orks fatmoney, can go and. fetch it to and. I wet eild thehappy girl, said she.fora few minutes,ta ski dancedso gaily among the birds and flowetlo, end then eradered the foiitnion to bring me a few.dsisi whielsgrevi by the road aide: hutI boon threw the, awiy.
'he added, for 1 could •?..; a tear to look ./it them'She directed timcuithince to 'drive home; at herfeelings might no !miter be agglavatediby a sightofpleasure *which she could nut _share. Wen thefootroac brought her le, nhd.placed her care n 1 uponthesofa. she laid her face upon my lap a d wept
profusely. 'Mother; sail:lsle, 'I will never ride out
by that) fields again.—Cabinet.

TIM CATACOMBS Or: FA '

. , .In GotenforCuss'swork ou Franca is thef.
description ofthe Catacombs under the City
The author bad teen ePpeahing of the freque
which Marie Antoinette, in her earlier 'day,
these dismaUregioni flab dead.

=

Pasitr.
ey Stithll,visited

gi But I must confess, that I surilyed
prise cne place associated by tradition with h
and assuredly. I should "have thought.ptesen
last scene a young, beautiful and accompleilman would desire to-visit.—This was a stain
in the catacombs under- the city of Paris,
guide told us had been constructed for the ten
repose of the Queen and the gay end gallan
&Artois, when eiamiumg that impressive re
of themortal insbfmanygenerations whitions
died in this kreitt.eily. • You know these i
excavations tio.nd under a considerable par
militia, Emit that: they. have no • doubtffurn*inateriakainca the earliest times.are noro'9Ver worked, because the streets and
Of the ilionses having !reed undermined, the

. •

of the ground, as well is buildings, occasion I
in, and the government felt it necessary to e
farther progress ed the,,evil. Pillars have be
stfucted in.the,moat envied eitnatiOnerend.
some dines:inceI have heard ratan, a-older:di
some there are nolfarther apprehensions. ,-T
trance is secured, and admittance is obtain
somedifficulty, for in Europe, the public au
are more careful of life than we are, .and
having

and
separared from the guides have

lost and perished in this vs:infield of the dead.
end can be more frightful To wander in t
manse charnel-house surrounded by the most
sing emblems of mortality, to perish. in the m
departed generation's, is terrible indeed. Tb
are allarrangedeitk .horrible symmetry. Pi
pillar, and wall afterwall, of arms and legs an
hedge in the visiter, and 'form a narrow path
which he, follows tho guide in an impressive
And en the torches which are carried. andlight: up these regions impenetrable
shed. their feeble and flickering 'rays upon th
meniOitiis of huminity,the scene is painful ;
description.—Andlhoh ;come thecolumns of
and you,may almost fancy, es the fitful light
them. thatthey are grinning upon you with ,d
cat malice. The whole cavern does resemb
Valley of- the Shadow ,ot-Death, powerfb
scribed by theprephet,renderd stillmorestra
the display of a kind of taste in the arm=
the materials. ,
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Populatipn and:Xyilatfy:The
siveraltnaishiti liripteyidKcitalts die-tite e
this eity.'fitesent 'agaigatir'of 513;629 `of
_144,8244re white tittles, and'163,630, Ito al
mark, 'The dilated 'population'airiointi to 1
of tehOin 6,637 ire inaleir;and 8,038 females.iiereste sines1335' has been'about 43;000.
veldtsofreal alt 4 pefeobal piotierty Inthecity a
this yeal ii '5184,121,464 real, and' $65,72

$22,843,163 ;• being a deem,$14,028,20frdnh last valustion.--N. -
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iron: and Coal, *0 have often bee

tidied that 43e, former snide le not more eaten!'taped biiiidinge. the way they do theseebb ,yirept,ts right,--witness the following fro134.Louis
u The Mississippi Iron Foundry it: •

been employed• prepare 24 eolutpris for
Court Mouse. The minters are' to be 33fheight,•s feef4 inehei in Orvecofereem
end- . 4 feet sEtheAsp,,and of Grecian; Pcnic so!
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Anil= CoNesatiace•--This people held ens.
rerica'at Nftnvoo, on SettnAS, the 19th'not; Mgt

continued theft!, days. It is estlinvieti 'the ,Ihine-
aei not fai trim three thousand • Wien= • • •
Their °ambers bare are inciaasice;:auti-lb • ,eastexpecting a -taw"Alessi= to therm:nuba stunk thve; !rent Entlpnd;'one. offheir,preifsntirt,i lk
ices inthat country
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